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Simon may benefit from Biden's fall

-, ----------~--------~----------------------------~~~--------~--~~~~----~By Deedra Lawhead

StaffWritOf

.
,
U.S. Sen.. Paul SImons
chances to WID the Democratic
nomina tion fm- president may
I~prove because Sen. Joseph
Blden dropped out of the race
Wednesda y , D"mocra tic
lea~ers Crom lllinois say.
Slm~n , .rro~ Makanda ,
probably will PIC'< up most of
Blden's supporters who have
the sam" philosopb)' as he
does, from liberals down to
those in th€ middle of the road.

Simon says he will vote against Bork
-PageS

v.5. Rep. Ken Gray of West
Frankfort said.
If Democratic frontrunner,
Massachusetts Guv. Michael
Dakakis, "should stumble or
stub his toe" and if Simon can
come out first or second in
Iowa, where Democratic
caucuses on Feb. 8 kick off the
primary season, it is con·

ceivable that Simon could take
the lead with the help of the
lllinois primary, Gray said .
Sen. Alan Dixon, D-IIJ., said
" as I have said for many
weel<s, there will be two or
tlll.'ee giants after the Iowa
primary, and Paul Simon will
be one of them."
Biden, D·DeJ. , left tbe

presidentia:l race after be was
charged WIth ~mg the words
of other politiCians m his
speeches wit.bout attribution
and after be admitted
plagiarizing a term paper in
his first year at Syracuse
University Law Scbool in 1965.
However the last straw may
have com~ Monday when a
videotape, showing Biden
exaggerating his law school
academic record at a campaign speech in New Hamp-

s.. BID EN, Pogo 7

Gus Bode

Gua saya another one bites
the dust.

Applicants down
at Medical School
By Toby Eckert
Staff Writer

to AtC~~"M'Scll~~rofa~.,:c~~
are down about 15 percent this
year, admissions officer Erin
Coil said Wednesday.

r~~ts ~opna~on~~g:'1r~~d"

The number of applications for
the nation's 127 medical
schools is down about 9 percent, according to preliminary
figures compiled by the
Association

of

American

Medical CoUeges.
The current slide in applications began in 1985,

Charles Fentress, an AAMC
spokesman, said. Since then,
the decline in appJica tion:> has
averaged 7.4 percent a year.
Coil and Fentress attributed
the decline to several factors,
the most important of which
seems to be the rising cost of
going to medical school.
Federal bud~et cuts have

~~.~cb= ~v~'l:
past six years, Fentress said.

Between 1981 and 1987,
tuition rose an average of 52
percent lor public medical

s.. MED SCHOOL, Page e

Free immunizations
aiven
at health center
....
By John Baldwin
SlalfW,ne,

t1. c.as~ of rubella, or threeday measles, early in September has prompted the
health s~rvice to offer immunizatioTJ shots earlier ttian
usual.
Free immunizati~n sbots
will be available from 10 :30
a .m. to 1: 30 p.m. Wednesday in
the Student Health Assessment
Center on the north end of the
Student Center.
"Tht case of rubeUa alerted
us to do it now and not wait
until December." Tommie
Perkins, director of nursing
for the student bealth
~rograrn, said.
Two immunizations will be
offered. One will be for tetanus
and diphtheria. Perkins said
this shot is required once every
10 years.
The other immllllizatiG!! will

Graduate student Darryl Mestel registers

This Morning
Parent's Weekend
offers fun galore

-Page12
Spikers await
rugged fo(~s
- Sports 20
Mootly aunny. high uppo,
10• .

to vote Wednesday near Faner

Hall.

be for me..sles, mumps lind
rubeUa. This immunization is
required only once in a per-

son's lifetime, Perkins said.
Perkins said the i",munization shots usuaUy are
offered in December so
students can ha"e their sbots
beIore th2 break between
semesters.
She said the immunizations
were scheduled quickly so they
would not interfere with a Red
Cross blood drive Nov. 8.
People should wait about 30
days aCtpc an immunization
sbot beIore giving blood, sbe
said.
Women should be sure they
have be<>.n immunized beIore
getting pregnant, ppr-kins
said. Contracting rubclla or
mumps du;-ing pregnancy
could resuit in a defllrmed
baby, she said.
She said women wbo have
been trying to get pregnant
should not get the im·
mll!1iza tion because a child
may be born defcrmed if its
mother receive!' the shot soon
after becoming pregnant.

Radio station will provide Halloween music
By Jacka Hampton
SlaHWriter

The HaUoween Core Committee Wednesday chose a
radio station proposal Lo
provide live bands and
recorded music on South
Grand Avenu e during
HallowCdl weekend.
The proposal was made by
WClL-FM, A Carbondale radio
station. James Prowell ,
secretary aud vice presidentelect of the committee, will
solicit money Cram the com-

McVay named to head committee
-PageS
munity to pay a $2,000 fee.
" Tbe propo!'d~ is to aUow me
to continue to seek Cunds to pay
the $2,()()(\ and if more is
needed, to allow me to go out
and get it," ProweU, who also
is thp director of the Carbondale Chamber f)( Commerce, said. " I found support
for funding of $2,()()(\ a nd I used

lil€ elL proposal to get it."

Tbe radio station will use its
" Jam Van" :0 provide music
for the festivl!1 when the two
bands, " ()eWber's Child" and
" Four on the Floor," are not
playing. Negotiatious are also
under way for me stati~n to
providl} public service announcements on a designated

driver program and ,,!her
safety issues, Gary Gibula , a
member of " Four on the
Floor" .a.nd reporter for WClLFM.1;Cii u .

As many as four additional
bt.nds could be added to the bill
if the commitla raises a toll'!
of $3,000, he said.
It will nnt be hard to raise al
ler.st $2,OOO, P rowell said.

s.. HALLOWEEN, Pogo 7

Newswrap
world/nation

Mine-sweeping helicopters
pursue quarry in gulf
66L fhoto
mpua Shopping Cenle
stt·2OJ1

MANAMA Bahrain (UPI) - Sea Slallion mi~c SWEel' ing
helicopters ~earcbed Wednesday lor six mines planted b~ .an
Iranian ship in t;,e pain of the latest U .S.-<!Scorted convoy sallie;
through the Persian Gulf. In New York, Iran's President Ali
Khamenei hoped that all-out war does not develc.p in Ille gut: but
said iran will send the " bodies of l.merican sons" to the United
Slates if such a war grows out of tht U.S. Navy atlack Mo" day on
an Irar~an vessel caught sowing the mines in cenlral gull W2 ters.

Communist rebels gain control near Manila
MANILA, P hilippines ( UPI) - The army s~nt an elite ba'.lalion Wednesday to a southern penmsula 100 miles from Manila
where, a senator said, communist rebels were. in virtual control
and r~jlOrtedly planning to set up a " clandestine government. "
Member-. of the 23,OOO-slrong rebel New People's Army, in ?
major ...Uensive that began last week, blew up bridges and ntlacked isolated mililary outposts, cutting eM mal' or rail and road
access to Bicol, only 100 miles s, .. th of the capila .

Peaco accord makes headway in EI Salvador
SAN SALVADOR, EL Salvador ( UPI) - lmplemenlation ~f ".
regional peace plan is moving forward on two vilal fronts desp'te
wha t mllr_y see as a lack of support from the R~J1gan a1ministra tion, goveroment officials and diplomats sa:l. In th"
past four days, events have moved more r~pidly IJlan most
people believed possible in the key countries of Nicarng Ja and E I
Salvador, incr~.asing the Reagan adm:nislration's isol;,tion from
events and it. r egional allies.

Hurricane Emily regains typhoon proportions
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Jean & Jacket Sale
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Levi's· Jackets
Wow-six or nine bucks off Glik's low
everyday prices on your favorite styles
of ~~d men's Levi's· denim jea,1S and
jackets. Choose from stonewashed or
prewasher. I~ tab· jeans including SOl:
SOS: S06' and new reverse fit SSO· styles.
Oversized denim jackets, unlined, blanket
or flannel-Lined styles, all $9 oft]
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SANTO DOMINGO, Dominica n Republic ( UP) ) - Hurricane
Emily, weakened by a j~..y across Hispaniola that left three
people dead aod forced thousaL'IIs to Dee their bomes, was expocted to regain strength today . forecasters said. Emily was
downgraded to a tropical storm \Ii edne::day morning after losing
strength over the ""ounlains of Hispaniola, said Bob Case of the
National Hurricalll' Center in I\Uami, but it should slrength'!n
and regain burricane intensity.

Reagan calls War Powers Act unnecessary
WASWNGTON ( UPI) - President Heagan warned Congress
Wednesoay it would he a "great mistake" to invoke the War
Powers Act over U.S. Persian Gulf activities, and a move was
aloot in the Senate to defuse efforts to force the issue. Senate
advocates of making Reagan report to Congress under the 1973
law and win its permission to keep U.S. forces in the gull pressed
their case in the face 01 moves by Democratic and Republican
leaders to d raft a largely symbolic restraint on the policy.

U.S. officials scrutinize new Moscow embassy
WASHINGTON ( UP)) - The Soviet Union designed pilbrs,
door fra,mes, walls a nd floors of the new U.S. embas_i in MOS<!O'!I'
as bug" Iist:ming devices and planted hundreds 01 tir\y "bugs" lI"

=~."!r= ~=: ~f~nJ':S.a~rdi~l~~~· .:~~~~~

sitive safes and vaults would he vulnerable to . lltVeillan~,
prompted adminislration officials to consider ral.lDg . '>e .-emhassy and demanding the Soviets construct a new re~ .

Senate bill raises debt limit to $2.8 t,inion
WASHINGTON ( UPI) - Tbe Senate, seeking to pave the way
for a s pending and tax package, thrashed out a plan Wednesday
that would rewrite the balanced budget law with a new six-year
formula to e!iminaw the deficit. The measure also would raise
the federal debt limit to $2.8 Irillion to cover government
borrowing through May 1989. The bill now goes to President
Reagan, who has not indic:ated whether he will s ign it.
Sickl~ell

trait linked to sudden death rates

BOSTON ( UPI) - A st Idy 01 mililary recruits suggests 2
million blacks with a usually harmless condition related to sickle
ceU anemia may ;llIve an increased risk 01 dying suddenly during
very slrenuous a~tivities, researchers reported Wednesday. The
scientists at U.. Armed Forces Institute 01 Pathology in
, Washington f()lmd the sudden death rate during the stress 01
Iraining was nearly 28 times higber for black recruits with
sickle-cellirait than for black recruits without the condition, and
about 40 timec higher than aU recruits.
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Publishec! da ~) in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory ~onday
tbrough !,riday during regu)ar semesters 8iid Tuesday tbrougI: Friday
durir.i! summer term by Southern Illinoi5 University, Communications
Building, Carbondale, IL 62901 . Second class posLage paid al Carbooda1e,
IL.
Editorial and busiDesa offices located in Communic.,tillOS Building,
NQrth Wing, Phone 536-3311 , Walter B. Jaehnig. (iscal oUicer.
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Nuns criticize Contra effort
after first-hand view of war
Bv Robert York
SiaH Writer

Two Roman Catholic nuns
from Cape Giranit'3u. Mo. say
they have rirst-hand exJY'rience of '.'Ie U.S.-backed
'~ontras from recent trips to
Nicaragua and Honduras.
At a press conference at the
InterfaIth Center Wednesday.
Sister Rita SchOl"~off and
Sister Danielle Will said the
R~agan
administr ation ' s
~acking of the Contras is
detrimental to the progress of
the Central American Peace
Plan, a program initiated by
the governments in the region.
The conference 'Nas spon-

sored by the Ca rbondal~
cbapter of Witness f"r Peace. ~
non-parUsan organizatiG!'I that
documents human rights
violations in Central America.
Sister chonhoff, a member
of ;';itness for Peace, said
Contras have al:.eke< . undefended farming com munities
and
rural
cooperalives in the country.
The rur.1ltargets were usually
in areas where the icaraguan
army was 'lot pr'.!Senl.
" When a'i..cked, they were
forced to defend themselves,"
she said. "!louses of
icaraguan people can ha rdly
be described as military
bases."
Sister Schonhoff said lbe
people who are illegitimately
ki lled by Contras are de~ined
as "legitimate targets" if they
attem pt to defend themselves
with arms or contrllmte to the
progress 01 the country. She
said the contr:bulion of Ben'a min Linder in upgrading the
Iydroel~ct r ic
sys te m in

I

•

Dan lft H~

icaragua resulted in his
murder.
Benjamin Linder was a n
American engineei who was
killed during a Contra attack
April 28 while working lor the
icaraguan governmenl.
~isler Scbonhoff said mos t
cooperatives Wf".re burned or
destroyed after C~n tra attacks. Another example of
"random violence" is the
Contra practice of mutilati ng
the dea d bodies of their vic·
tims, she said.
If
the
Reagan administration
de f ined
"terror ism " as " premeditated
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violence intended to influence
a n a udience," then the
audience in th~ Contra wa r is
the Nicaraguans, Si ster
Schonhoff said.
Sister Witt, who worked for
lbe Catholic Church in Honduras, referred to herseif as
"the voice of Honduran
people." She said Hondurans
have nega tive feelings toward
the Contra presence in their
country.
" Hondurans don't want a
r egional wa r ," Sister Witt
said. "The presence of lbe
Cont.r8s increases the chance
of wa r in Honduras."

WASHINGTON (UPI) Des pite
administration
pr om ises
t ha t
the
NIcara gua n rebels would
impr ove thei r buman rigbts
record, a private group said
We d nes d ay
it
h as
.docUl_•• nted 351) civilian
"icti!!:s of Contra 'A ttacks in
the las t six monlbs.
The attacks, according to
the 99-page report pre1'3red
by Witness for Peace, ',yere
on coopera ti ves and IUTal
communities and included
assassina tions, a mbushes,
la nd mine explosions,
tort.u re, mutilations and
kidnappings by the U.S.backed reo21forc.!S.
'Nit!1css (or Peace ic:; a
non-partisa " peace group of
'J.S. cili7.eos who have
traveled to Nicaragua a nd
ge ne r an ,- oppos e a d m inistr ation policy in
sllDport ci the rebels forre
fighting to overlbrow the
Mar x i F~-'e d
Sandinist.;:
govel'nment.
" We were to!cI lba t the
Contras were cleaning up
their act," sa.id Sen. Patrick
Leahy, D·Vt. , in a s tatement
released wi th the report.
But the new report, he said,
s bo ws , " The Con t ra s
continue to tar get non·
combatants. Women a nd
children a r e as Iik,!lv to lose
lbeir life or limb as Sandinista soldiers."
Even as the r eport was
re leased , however, the
House passed .egisla tion
lbat would provide 53.5
million in non-military aid
to the Contras - a p"'posal

roundly denounoej by
Leahy, Rom~n Catholic
Auxiliary Bishop Thomas
Gumbleton of Detroit and
otht.r Witnes!i (or Peace
cffk-ials.
"That means uniforms,
ra d ios - ,LOy military
equipment thbt doesn't go
bang - but a ids military
operations all L."e same,H
Leahysairl.
Leaby ~ od Rep. L~ ne
E va ns, D-U1., noted thaI
Cos ta Rican P r esident
Oscar Arias, in Washington
to promote the peace plan
s igned Aug. 7 by fi ve
Am e r ic a n
C entr a l
presidents, has told U.S.
officials that more aid to the
Contras could undermine
the pe:J.ce initiative.
The report followed the
sa m e methods of i nv e s t iga ti on
and
documentation as used by
otb e r hum a n r ig b ts
organizations in reporti ng
alleged violations oi buman
rights standards.
" The s tories told Wlthin
(the report) describe a
pattern by Contra fvrees
which can best be descr ibed
as terrorism ," the report
said.
Ed Griffin·Nolan, who has
spent the past 2 'n years in
Nicar agua with Witness for
P eace, said trained in·
vestigators for the group
spent more lha n 10,000
h o u rs
i n vestigating
allegations and reported
only lbose lbat could be
authoritatively confirmed.

EMPLOYEE RIGHTS: A HOUSE BUILT
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WItt, IAft, and Rita Schonhoff, nuns from tt-e order of

School Sisters of Notre Dame in St . LoulG, Mo., spoke on
alleged terrorism by Contras In Central AmerIca.

Report cites Contra
human-riQhts abuse
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ON SAND?
or, Invitation to a Hanging

•
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Reading a univerSity grievance procedure ca n be about as i n te r ~sti n g as a m ud fence. bu t if the time should come when
a .faculty member must file a grievance. the re are so me words in that tediou s document that art! going to m ake a big
~I(ference to the outcome. For example. did you know tha t under SlUe's Faculty Grievance Procedure " the JRB (Judicial
ReView Board) pc..i1el shall have the power to deCide whether any request is a proper subject for review by the JRB pane'''?
(X.D 31 In item (c) follOWing, we learn that " the cause of a grievance ... must relate d irectly to t he duties and status of a
University employee, and shall not be a ~ (emphasis added) or an enti rely priva te matter." In ot her ~nrds . if the dean
of your college ordered that you be hanged by the neck un t il dead (and he o r she had t he po .....er to so order). we might
a~su me thil i. the JRB panel would not conSider an appeal of that order too trivia l to be actionable . Bu t can we be su re?
The truth IS , however. JRB panels have absolute power to deCide what cases they Will hear. There are no specifiC
gUidelines to Olrp::::t 'hem . and thus t!'lelr deCISion to hear or not to hear a tenure or dismlc;o;LI'I case may be based on nothing
more than wh,nsy Not even precedent IS gUiding because JRB panel members are not Informed regarding the practICes
practices of i RB panpls of past years.
There IS a recent (ase tt-tat illustrates how shaky our guarantE'cs are under the current grievance pro(.~dure A f"culty
member. hired ci!, an assoc:i::te professor, came up for tenwe last YE:ar. The m ajority of the tenu red faculty In ;s
department voted again 1 tenure. and thiS recommendatlorl was supported up throug h the Vice President for AcademiC
AffairS To the obj'~ctlve observer there were some pUl..1ilng aspE.cts to thiS case The candidate's ftle wa.s full 01 strong
and recent letters of support from hiS chair and fellow fa ..:ulty members. even though the chair and orne or these tacult\
member" subsequently voted a~alnst hiS candidacy for tenure. HIS record looked at least as strong as o ther "ho had
been tenured or promoted to ;IIS ra nk Several months before. he had been assured by an associate dean of hiS college
and by hiS chair that hiS candidacy was a $lrong one And yet the IRS panel';emed him a heanng
Here ," as a person who had every reason to feel confident about the out come Of the tenure deciSion process. wt. not
only was not recommended for tenure but who was unable e\oen to get hiS day in court
As long as the documents that grant us fights allow for arbitrary and capricious deciSions. our rtghts are bUilt on sand
MembE'!'"> of the Unlverslt) Profe'islonals. your AFT Union on campus. would never agree to a gflev:tnce procedure clause
that could so eaSily rob us of our chance to be hea rd . In the months ahead. slue faculty and profe::slonal staff \..1111 h ~ve
the long oVNdue opportunity to vote for a collective bargaining agent. Make that vote count by casting vour ballot for

UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONALS/1FT/AFT We have been in you, corne, p,otecttng you, rights stnce 1971

~\dke

su'e you,

future fights O!re based on the bedrock of a professional union (ontract, not on sand
let us hear from you Interested In Joining? Wan t m o re informa tl on(
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715 S. University Ave.
Carbondale, Illinois
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Recording Sec' y M BrOWning (arTolt
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Opinion & Commentary

Decision on worker
needed timeliness
THE U rVERSITY ERRED when it refrained from
a,;king Dale Reiman, assistant supervisor at the Physical
Plant, to take a leave of absence irum t,is job after he was
indicted last mOrlth on charges of kidnapping and sexual
assault of a male student worker.
The University did not want to violat:! Reiman's civil
right~
appeari: g to condemn him before he was proven
guilty 0 Ore C:-. .a·t'es. But given ilie serious nature of the
charges, the involvement of an SJU-C student and a
previous administrative findi:;g that Reiman had
manipulated the time card oi the same student, some
preliminary action was warranted to reassure students
and sl:lif at the Physical Plant and across campus.
Because of the nature of the charges, student workers
(or other s.aIf members) at the Physical Plant may have
fell aPFehensive about working with Reiman after his
first arrest, which occurred at the Physical Plant. The
fears of iliese workers should have been more strongly
considered.

by

REIMAN IS INNOCENT until proven guilty, and
requesting that he take a leave of absence until the matter
is resolved would not have constituted a guilty verdict
from SJU-C. It would have indicated to the campus community that the University took the nature of the charges
seriously and was interested in preserving a good working
environment. But the Uruverslty reframed from taking
action or making ;lny comment.
Las.t Monday Reiman did "request" an accrued leave of
absence - after he was arrested a second time on charges
of conspiracy to commit murder, charges that involved the
same student worker cited in the previous charges. Jack
Dyer, executive director of university relations, would not
comment at the lime on Reiman's future status as a
University employee at the time.
This ;s the most straightforward statement that the
University had made concerning Reiman's employment
status to date, indicating that the administration is
r~ognizing the need to address the issues surrounding
Reiman's employment at SIU-C. However, this
recognition wa~ belated and could have saved the
University embarrassment if it had been made sooner.
THERE ARE DISTORTED standards at work whet) an
SJU-C Etaff supervisor faces serious charges invl1lving a
student who worked under him, and no action is taken by
the SfiJ-C administrativn until it is glaringly obvious that
action is necessary.
To better serve the campus community, SJU-C administrators need to consider their responsibility of fair
play to the entire University as weU as their resp.>nsibility
to protect a staff member's presumption of innocence.

Opinions
from elsewhere
Minneapolis Star and Tribune
The Senate has a joint obligation with the president to appoint
Supreme Corrt justices who would best uphold America" ideals
in carrying out their constitutional obligation to i!:terpret the
law. <Robert) Bork. in our view, would faU short.
On nearly every point of judicial philosophy, nork has argued
for positions with which we and many others take strong exIn some instances he later blunted those arguments. But
even in his recent comments there are undercurrenlS of conviction.; that mock the Reagan administration's assertions that
Bork is r~aUy a mainstream moderate. Bork remains wary of
free "peech ; he has said the 1973 abortion-rights decision was
uncoru.titution.ql. He has criticized affirmative action_ H~ seems
unJl'!'"uaded that citi;.ens should be protected from , .as well as
by, gover~ment. He is excessively deferential to executive
preroga ti ve.
c~[ltion.

Doonesbury
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Audience's reaction to 'Platoon' disturbing
I finally saw "Platoon" in
the Student Center Auditorium
last Friday and I was rJad !
did ; it is an ex(:ellent movie.
But some of the audience
reacllon to the movie was
beyond my understanding and
in a way more distressing and
frightening than the movie
itself.
What I did not and still don't
understand is why some of the
audience laughed when
nothing was funny . There was
a scene in which American
soldiers raided a village a nd
shot an old wO!!lan to death. To
my surprise, many people in
the audience laughed at the
scene. In another scene, the
protagonist, a young American
soldier. hyst.cricaUy shot at a

h~ng "d:~~~ ..I,ee~~i~d ~~:
brought great laughter from
the audience.
I thougbt these scelles were
very powerful in showing thP
dehumanizing effect of war on
individuals; having W kill as
bad as b<!;r,g lUlled. As far as I
could see, there was nothing

funny in these scenes. Was it
funny that the poor old woman,
s 'reaming in a language
1.0 ·ntelligible to most of us,
".s shot in the hea.d and
Sl tdenJy went quiet? Was it
fu ny that the seemingly
retarded man, smiled fixed on
his face, had his head smashed
by a nother soldier?
Is the American 'leIlSe or
humor so subUe that 1, as a
foreigner without the same
cultural background, could
never understand? Did the
people who laughed do so to
show their friends how "tough
and cool" they were'! Or, was
it simply their lack of sensitivity and intelligence?
To me, death is death.
Whether the person is man or
woman, young or old, guerrilla
or soldier, View.amese or
American, communist or
capitalist, it is always sad. And
when il is inflicted on an individual In a situation like war,
it can only be tragic.
I must admit that the Movie,
which was fuU o! slang, was
not easy for me to understand,

and I missed many lines or
conversation. I am not ta1king
about those funny lines. I am
talking about the many violent
and tragic scenes which do not
require any language to understand.
I know there IS a tendency in
our society to enjoy violence.
Tbe more violent, the more
fun . But a distinction must be
made between this movle and
others, such as ''The Untou'O..... bles" and ''The Principal."
1be postscript of "Platoon"
dedIcated the mm to "the men
who fougbt and died in Ule
Vietnam War." I have great
respect lor the Americans who
crea ted a movie to make It",
public reflect on the Vlar
nearly twenty years later. But
I feel a painful and chilling
irony when I realize there are
young people who cannot
differentiate the Vietnam War
from Star Wars movies, and
who can laugh at their former
generation's agony .
Hi.rqyuki Osbita, graduate.
iingr.1istics.

Justification of Faner scribbling groundless
Miss MuUer, I wasn't going
to respond to your misinformed attempt to defend the
now infamous "Faner graffiti, " (Daily Egyptian,
Sept.1S) but you seem to have
missed my point.
So ::.1u.1k is " easily rinsed
off" - what difference does
that mak~? I suppose you' re
willing to defend graffiti about
murder in Chicago and New
York. Why not, it's in chalk,
too. Writing on walls is childish
and disrespectful. If someone
wanted to project a serious
message, be or she should lise
a more serious method.
As far as "getting the
message to the puillic," what

public? SIU-C? Maybe you
haven' t taken the :':me to
reaUy know SIU-C, but lbat
message is engrained in !he
walls here . Tbe ; 'eace
movemc""!t is nothing new.
Perhaps, if the chalk writers
reaUy wanted to inform the
public, they should have
s~ribbled on the buildings anrl
homes of Carbondale.
SIU-C already is a nuclearfree zone - I should know, I
was one of the people
responsible for making that
happen in the spring of 1986.
And as far as the SOl
research goes, it's laser
research,
to
develop
DEFENSE, not OFFENSE.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Perhaps you are too naive to
realize the importance of
research, but think about it the
next time you use your pocket
calculator or digital clock, or
are ill and cured by modern
technology.
I suggest tha t you expand
your horizons and look at
what's really going Oil !lefore
you she",t off about it. U you
want w inform the public,
inform yourself first, and then
present your message in a
responsible way. Tbe peace
movement is very important,
and it's because I care about it
so mucb that I can't see it
mishandled.
Julianne
Henson, special education.

Bikes need
stickers or
face fines
By Dana ileBeaumont
Staff Writer

Mike Ricci, lead singer 01 New South Wales, plays In the
Free Forum Are. Wednesday ~fI.rnoon to promote voter
registration.

USC discusses funding
to overcome budget cu~s
By Dena Schulte
Staff Writer

At its meeting Wednesday
night, the Undergraduate
Student
Organization
discussed strategies to
overcome the $3 million
reduction in revenue the
University will he facing in the
spring.
The sru Board of Trustees
met Sept. 10 and endorsed a
$100 spring tuition increase to
overcome the debt tbe

~f~e~%';i~ w~ tcf:~gJ~m~
Thompson's 4 percent budget
cut.
Two strategies to overcome
the lack of funds have been
discussed by the Board,
usa President John Attard
said. Tbese strategies include
Q tuition increase and a tax
incI case to promote higher
education.

Attard said the strategy is

~~d;~~tou2;;-~~ed rr:~~~",;

diIference in yoo coming hack
again next semp,Ster." Attard
said he did not feel students
could afford the increase and
that financial aid would not
cover it.

usa represenalive BJI
Harper said be will ask
Student Work and Financial
Assistance to include tbe
possible tuition increase and
other expenses in its next
budget.
Hacper said the usa should
decide what it can de to help
Student Work and Financial
Assistance determine the
exact sum of student expenses.
Many expenses, such as insurance, are not included in
the financial aid budget, he
said.

University police will begin
impounding bicycles Monaay
that don't have current
registration stickers, MeriJyn
Hogan, campus parking
manager, said 'f;lesday.
A registration and licensing
(I!£ of $2 nlust he paid befn,e
.tud~ts can ride or park tilell'
llicycl". on cempus, she said.
Registration stickers mav be
purchased from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday through Friday
at the parking di vision ,
Washington Square D.
Stickers are valid for two
years, Hogan said, and expired
stickers are unacceptable.
"T he
i mpoundme ut
procedure will he enforced,"
s he said. " A biJ<.e can he im·
pounded just iot not having a
"aJid slicker. No additional
vioiations are needed.
The Impoundment fee is $3
for impoundment, in addition
to the $2 sticker fee.
Additional violations are $5
each, Hogan said.
IIBicyclisls don't have
pedestrian right·of·way,"
Hogan said. "The only time
you'~e a. pedestrian is when
you're walling. U you want
pedestrian right-of·way, walk
your bike."
sru-c officer Nelson Ferry
said impounded bicycles may
he stored for up to two years,
depending on availa bility of
space.

Memorial set for
ex-ROTC chief
A memorial service lor the
late Colonel Ale7.3nder R.
\!.acMilJan will be held 10 a .m.
today at SI. Andrews
Episcopal Church, 402 W. !\fill.
Col. MacMillan, who died on
September 11 at the age of 88,
was commander of sru-c's
Air Force ROTC from 1954 and
1'159. A professor of military
science, Col. MacMillan
retired from the Air Force in
1959 and ~e Uirector
of the University's Tran·
sportation Institute.
f.!though he rem _~ from the
University in 1968, MacMillan
~'!rved as an advisor to
University presidents until
1971.

MacMillan will he interred
at Wes t Point Military
Academy in New York. He
graduated from the academy
in 1920.

Simon will vote no on Bork,
expects to be outnumbered
By Deedra Lawhead
Staff Writer

U.S. Sen. Paul Simon said
Wednesday that he votes "no"
on Robert Bork.
Simoo, D-Makanda, is ;;..
member of the Senate
.Judiciary Committee which
began hearings on Bork's
nomination to the Suprenle
Court Sept. 15. Simon, 000 of
(h'e Democratic candidate!:
for president, held a 30 minute
press conference Wednesday
at Chicago's O'Hare Airport.
Reading a transcript of the
press conference, Christopher
Ryan, Simon's press aide,
quoted Simon as sayir.s.
" nothing Bork has said has
qUil·ted my concerns. Bolrring
somLthing unforeseen, I'll vote
'no,'"

Presid£nt Ronald Reagan

nominated Bork, 60, '1 conservative member of we U.S.
Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia, on July 1
to rephce retiring Justice
Lewis Powell.
The day before SeDate
confirma tion hearings began
on Bork, Simon told • Dally
Egyptian reporter t.t.l t he
would not make a decision
sbout Bork until he :'eard Bork
Lestif .
Ald;ough the vote on the
committee :s very, very tight,
Simon said he expects Bork
"'ill get approved.
However, there \Jill he real
uncerlainity when Bork's
nominaiion gets to the Senate
noor. Simon said.
'mon has said that Bork's
Domination is important
because Bork will replace
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Powell, who usually cast the
deciding vote when tbe
Supreme Court was divided on
issues.
A number of civil rights,
women's and labor groups who
believe Bork is against
abortion, affirmative action
and free speech have spoken
out in opposition to Bork's
nomination.
Those groups opposing
Bork's nomination include the
American Association of
University Women, the
American Civil Liberties
Union and the AFL-CIO.
Sens. Joseph BideD, D·Del.,
wbo dropped out of the
Democratic r8cr: for president
Wednesday, and Edward
Kennedy, D·M?!.S., are leading
the fight .galnsl Bork on the
committee.
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MED SCHOOL, from Page 1
school slU1ents residing in the
same ,tate the schuol was
located in, Fentress said.
During lhe s ame period,
tuition for non· r esident
students of public medical
schools rose an average of 49
percent. Stud~nts at private
.1Iedical schools witnessed an
".erage 60 percent incr€8se in
tuition.
Lab costs and living ex·
penses also have increased
markedly, Fentress said.
Tuition at SIU Medical
School is $5,290 a year. That
will increase in January. The
amount of the increase has yet
10 be decided.
The increasing costs have
ic....ced medical school students
10 lake on huge debt burdens.

~~car:hO"llh~bt~;'e~!~
upon gradua lion,
Fentress said . Other debts
soared as high aJ 80,000 , he
sai1.
"It (medical ,chool) differs
other pr ofe.sional
from
schools in that it is virtually
impossible to work your ,vay
through school," Fentress
said. " y"", 're dependent upon
grants, scholarships, income
from a working spouse - or
debL "

I

ASIAN:! AND Pacific
Islanders, by contrast, were
overrepresented, making up
7.4 percent 'If medical school
enrollments while constituting
only 1.6 percent of the
population. The figures were
based on dala compiled by the
the 899 applications
received this year hy the SIU
Medical School, 124 were from
minority students. Twenty·five
mioqrity students were accepted for admission, hut onlr.
five Elctualll enrolled, Coil
said. Many 0 those who did not
enroll chose 10 go to the
University of Illinois School of
Medicine instead. sbe said.
Last year, S(. ."n minority
students enrolled in the SIU
Mcl!'.:dl School, Coil said.
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COIL AGREED. "Debt is a
very big problem," she said.
" We have to have sessions to
teach them (students) how 10
handle it. "
The prospect of huge debts
may
be
especially
discGuraging 10 minorities.

Fentress

and

Coil

sa;d .

Minon:y applications have
remained at about 3,000 per
year since the late 19705,
Fentress said. That represents
a mere 10 percent of the total
applicant pool Iv< 1987.
According to the Aug . 28
issue of the Journal of the
American
Medical
A~ocietioD . blacks, who made
up 11.7 percent of Lte
populalion in 1986 constituted
only 5.8 percent 0/ all medical
school students. Hispanics,
who made L:> 6.5 percent of the
population, COnstituted only 3.8
percent of m·.ldical school
enrollmentD. AmericAn Indians, 0.6 percent of the
population, constituted 0.4
percent of en.-,,!\mp.ots.

THE NUMBER OF women
enrolling in the Medical School
also has declined, Coil said,
from 35 percent in 1936 to 33.3
percent this year. That con·
trasts with the ~•• tional trend,
which shows a 1.6 percent
mcrease over last year in the
number of women en.."'OUed in
medical schools.

S V.XII Plain Wh ite Paper
No Extra Charge For Collattng

Sept. 21-27
NEW HOURS:

A!Jother factor contributing
10 the decrease in medical
scbool r..pplications may be the
fear of a glut of physicians.
The federal Department of
h""lth and Human Services
issued a ret>Ort last year
predicting tilere would bto a
surplus of physiciaD.\' in the
']nited States by 1990, Fen·
tress said.
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SIMPLE DEMOGRAPH1CS
." ,ay be another eause, Coil
>;sid. The number of collegeage people has been
decreasing steadily over the
past decade, she said.
Coil and Fentress agreed
that the main danger of the
decrease in applicaUIlns lies in
the increased competition for
stud"" ts it will spa.-!< among
medical schools . Some .~hods
may lower their admission
requirem.ents to boos t
enroltment, Coil aDd Fentres~
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BIDEN,
from Page 1--shire in April, was !l'.1de
public.
Biden, chairman of the
Senate Judiciary Committee,
said Wl'dnesday that he was
witbdrawin~ rr..'m the race to
work fuU-time on defeating
President Ronald Reagan's
nominee to th. Supreme Court,
Robert Bork.
Biden also said he had m ~ de
" some mic=!akes,tI but the
"exaggE'!"dled shadows" of the
mistakes obscured till: campaIgn goals.
Simon gave a 30 minute

press conference Wednesday
at Chic.go's O'Hare airport
during a stopover. Simon was
on his way to Moline.
Reading from transcripts of

the

press

conference,

Cbr'.stopher Ryan, Simon's
press aidt;, quoted Simon as
saying, "I know Joe Biden is a
man of integrity, and I expect
him to contribute much to
America in the months and
years ahead."
Simon said be felt uneasy
about the probings into events
that happened 23 years ago lD
coUege da,s.
" I thin" it's valid to ask if
you can trust Paul Simon or
other candidates," Simon said.
"Beyond that it's more important to focus on the issues.'t
Gray said he <:sn' t belp but
feel sorry for Biden, who has
been a senator fo" t;; jle.ors, but
peop:e "use a magnifying
glass on you when )ou're tn
office."
In the latest opinion polls,
Biden was running fourth in
Iowa .
Biden's departure leaves
five candidates vying fo r I./lP
Democratic nomination including Dukakis, Simon, Rep.
Richard Gephardt of Missouri,
Sen. Albert Gore of Tennessee
and former Arizona Gov.
Bruce Babbitt.
Rev. Jesse Jackson is expected to enter the race next
month, and Rep. Patricia
Schroeder of Colorado IS
scheduled to announce next
week.
According to United Press
International, a Des Moines
Register Iowa Poll, conducted
to see what impact Biden's
absence would have in Iowa,
found that Biden's supporters
would move to Dukakis,
Jac kson , Gepbardt and
Schroeder.

Police Blott~r
SIU-C c:udent Douglas Toole
report. ~ an auto b.u-glary at
Thom;>son Point to SIU police
at 1: IOa.m . Wednesday.
The car belcnged to sru
~ tudent Marcus Funk, who tolc!
police that a $200 equalizer aud
a $100 radar detector were
missing.

HALLOWEEN, from Page 1
" In fact, I've talked to one
or two peopie, who may be
willing to go il all," he said_
" 1 believe everyone in,olved is interested in one
thI ng, having a safe
HallrMlwn. This is t· safely
;ssu.<!. If we can divide the
crowd between two areas. it
will be a safer event."
After studyin~ "iJOOt 10
prop'>Sals, ;t appeared the
one by WCIL was be!.t,
Prowell said. A proposaJ ')y
the American Marketing
Association, a Registered
Student Organization, was
withdrawn after a meeting
with University officials,
Prowell said. A taped music
program was disregarded
aitti i.he committee voted to
reject a proposaJ by a local
DJ show, he said.
Gibula said he began
putting together a s how a
month ago, when !t looked
like the wmmiltee might
run out Of' time before it was
able to book enlt.-tainmeol.
" My whole reclson for
doing this wan hearing that
SIU had decided ""t to give
any money," hesajd~ " I was
afraid there wasn', going to
be live music, which I
believe is essential to
having a successful
Halloween.
" I'm sorry it's not going
to be SP C's progr~m this
year, but I we).;:ome ilny
volunteers from SPC to heip
oul."
A li mitbi sec:lri ty force,
consisting primarily of band
members and road crew,
will help police the stage
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1) Wedd;ng Ann;versary

area, he said. Comrnit~
memoon, estimated that a
force of about 60 people will
be neecled to adequately
cover lhe a rea .
The board also agreed to
look for volunteers to help
with its safely program,
including people 10 man a
designated driver booth an
the 1st Natir,nal Bank
parking lot on the Strip. A
m~ting with the Public
Relations :;tudent Societ'J of
America was planned
Wednes day. The group
partiCipated in the program
last yea r , Prowell said.
A report on the safely
campaign will be ready in
two weeks, Ed Beurger,
associated director of
Univers;!)' Rela tions. said.
The n ext committee
meeting is ot 8 ;,.m . Wednesday in the The":.>; Room
of the Student Cmter.
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"My whole reascn
for domg this wa~'
hearing that SIU
had decided to not
to give any money.
I was afraid there
wasn 'i going to be
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Halloween."
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McVay named new chief
of Halloween committee
By Jacka Hampton
StaffWriler

The Halloween Core Commitee chose Samuel McVay l<J
replace Harvey Welch as its
chairman Weu.,esday.
McVay , director of the
Uni{ersity Health Service,
said he had no imno·.ldiate
plans to change the tlJrection
the committee has taken under
the leadership of Welch, who
resigned in August after he
was appointed acting vice
president for student affa irs.
McVay was elected by secret
ballot over James Prowell by
the nine members who attended the meetin~ George
Whitehead , representative
from the Carbondale Park
District, was absent. The
committee announced only

that McVay had received a
majority of the votes.
"A new guy on the block
can ' t consider any big
ch~ "ges, " McVay said. "I just
want l<J melt in with tbe group
ap.d <to the best I can to support
it. "
One obvious interest is
promoting a sMe Halloween,
McVay said.
" We have l<J do what we can
to protect ))","-Ie and prv!Jerty
and hell' pr 0 ·""t people (rom
being kIlled or maimed by a
drunk driver," be said. HTl1e
abuse of alcohol iR not in line
with the University's policy on
alcohol. If we really get behind
this, then we can make this
event a good, clean fun timE. _"
Prowell, the secretary and
media coordinator for {jve

I

business will b< the focus of the
second semmar. The seminar,
"Writing a Business Plan" will
meetrrom 4t09p.m. Ocl20.

Developing a comprehensive
business plan to start a
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"Gangsters of Love"
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Live Music by

compete . However . any
physically [it maJe or female
civilian may also enter. Th/!
event is sponsored by th~
_fenard Recreation Department and Lifers Inc, a nonprofit, prison run inmate
organiza tion.
Plaques will be awarded to
the top 10 overall flOishers and
Ihe top three femaie finishers.
The top three finishers in the
age brackets will receive
me-lallions. A free T-shirt with
the event lngo will be
prt.<ented to each finisher .
Wp ler stations , medical
3!'s ist.aacp. and ~ m e rg e ncy
sl!;.; ices wi1l be provided .

'-'

Delivery only

For details, call the Division

Menard to hold
5-kilometer run
Menard Correctional Center
will hold the Lifers Inc. FiveKilom e ter Run at 9
a .m. Saturday.
The 3.·. mile course will be
run on a paved road . The
courr-e is within the walls of the
prison, which is located about
65 miles southeast of St. Louis
in Chester, U1.
tnmates from Menard and

lU"

2-16oz. Pepsi

there are some ne.w businesses
and new people out there.
Maybe we can gIll them interested."

its cash now, forecasting cash
r.eeds and borrowing at the
appropriate time. The class
will meet from 1 to 4 p.m. Oct.
8 in the Student Center.

'"
PigDuns

FREE 1-16oz. Pepsi

years, was elected vice
president. He will continue
handling media re:ations. Jeff
Doherty, tbe assistant city
manager , wa ~ electe d
secreta.>,.
The committee is also
seeking mem bers from t."e
Murdale area and the
University Mall area to join
the committee, Prowell said.
"We've been lax in doing our
job in this one ~rea. " he said.
" We need to regenerate interest in these areas. I'd like to
see what we can do as far as
childrens' programs at Turley
Park . We' ve never had
a nytbinr in the Mall area, but

Program to focus on small businesses
The
Professional
Development series atSlU will
continue with three programs
designed ior small businesses.
Th e
f i rst
seminar
" Ana lyzing Your Records For
Cash Flow," is designed to
help a firm survive by knowing

Monday thru
Thursday

Warm up with a hot Gyro.
avgolemeoo (rice egg-Iamon) soup,
f ri ed mushroom. , onion ri ngs and crisp salad .
All are made-to-order fast "nd delicious _

WiIST
BY TWO FEET.
Our exercise progr.lln takes only two steps to
leam. A right one_ lllen a left one.
Repeal a often as you like. Because Rockport'
ProWaikers are designed to eu hion and
your foot from heel to toe.
Sa while you're out
absorbing the greal
outdoors, your
feet a.rpn't

Rocltnort
"1arlhoro,
ny~ss-

SHAWNEE
TR~ ILS
WILDERNESS OUTFITTERS

222 W_Freemon
Campus Shopping Center (next to Quatro's)

3
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SNAKE, RATTLE AND ROLL ACROSS AMERICA '87
-------------------------SPECIAL GUEST

STAR-~================~~==~-

GREAT WHITE

Live Saturday Nov 7th ap.l11.
Ticket~
Tickets On

$15.00 & $13.00 Reserved
Sale This Saturday 9:30 a.m.
Line Cards Distributed at 8:00 a.m.
Line Card Policy

1. Line relervatlon cC'jrdl are dlltrlbuted at the ~rena South Lobby Box Office
on the mornlr.3 of the ik,t day of salel at an "dvertl..d time prior to the
c,"mmencement of salel.
2. Cardl are drawn randomly by Arena StaH

ee

one card per penon.

3. Per"onl receiving '-'I card mu"t C'lCt;upy the:. F~lltion In line prior to the
commencemer:: of actual tld:et salel, or they will be placed at the end o,f the
line.
Note: IMlng flnt I!'! line for a reli:o.rvatlon card will not allure you of being fint
In line for a tlc"~ et.
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Efflceney of state agencies Briefs
subject of regional hea'rings
By Amy Gau'.latz
StaHWriter

How well state agencies
respond to families and their
needs will hp discussed a t a
public meeting sponsored by
the SI=tle o! !!Ji~ois Family
Policy Task Force anti the
Illinois Association of Family
Service Agencies.
The forum, one of three
regional hearings being
conducted throughout lhe
state, wiU be beld from noon to
3 p.m . in SIU-C's Studenl
Center Mississippi Room.

Times & Ticke~

I

Oat..:
.. ~
Fridoy Md Saturday performances of ''The Haunting of
Poi' House" begin al 8 p .m. and
Sunday matinees begin at 2 p .m.
on Oct. 9,10 and 11 , Oct. 16.
17 and 18 and Oct. 23 . 24 and
25 al the Staoe Company, 101

The Jackson County
American Cancer Socie ty
Benefit wiU take place from 6
to 9 p.m . on Saturday at the
Hayes
Mansion
in
D·J Quoin. Tickets wiU be $30
perperr ..m.
Martha Campbell, a committee volunleer who helped to
organize the event, said that
the money raised will go to the

N. WBSttngtnn St
Available at Stage Company
box office 4 to 6 p .m. weekdays
and noon to 4 p .m. Saturdays.
For more information caJI 54950466.

Prices:
Friday and Sahll'day - $6.
Sunday Matinetl - $4 .

Stage Co.
opens with
Hill House

three

Campbell said that wine,
beer and hul"S d'oeuvres wiU be
served and a string trio wiU
provide entertainment. The
evel;' is open to the public and
those interesl<!d in attending
can pay al the door or contact
Campbell at 549-4884 for
reservations.

I.:~

.

1 \

meeting al 7 tonight in Communications 10.
SAILING CLUB wiU meel at
9 tonight in Lawson 231. For
details, call 549-3592.
WOMEN'S NETWORK wiU
have a ''Fall Networking
Potluck" [rom noon to 3 p.m.
SaturdayatS14 W. Walnut. For
details, ca!l453-3655.
OFFICE OF Intramural
Sports will offer beginning and
intermediate te,,-'Iis lessons
from Oct. 7 to 'n. Beginners
Class 1 wiU meet at 6 p.m.
Monday- Wednesday and Class
2 wiU meel at 7 p.m. TuesdayTbursday. intermediate Class
1 wiU meel at 7 p.m . MondayWednesday and Class 2 wiU
meet at 6 p.m. TuesdayThursday. Fcr details, call
Katt.y Rankin at 536-5531.
STUDENT SOCIETY For
Creative Communication wiU
meet to elect officers at 4:30

- .-''''

Comrnuni~.ations

STUDENTS IN [tlinois News
Broadcasters Association will
meet al 7 tonighl in Communications 1046. Guest
speakers will be WCIL News
Director Joey HeJJeny and
WSIU News Director Jack
Ticbenor.
ALi'HA
PHI
Alpha
fraternity wiU have an informal rush at 7 tonight in lhe
Studenl Center Ohio Room
DEPARTMENT OF Theater
wiU open its season with the
presentation of three free oneact plays alS p.m . Friday and
Saturday iii Communications
1045.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Friends of Women's History
wiU meet at 5:30 p.m . today in
the University Mall Conference Room . Fordefails, call
Marian Davis, 457-61SI.
IN','ERNATIONAL PROGRAU; and Services ' InfQrmation Series will bold a
session on student exchange
program ISEP at 3 p.m . today
at 803 S. Oakland.

The Eye Doctors
Trusled Since 1898

•

R~ ·_

--·STER.EO

Advent Baby

nly$169/pr

Th .. Small Speaker
with the BIG Sound
Eastgatp. Shopping Center-Carbonda le

4¢ ~O'-IES

~c)'\i.'
&MORE
607 S_ ILUNOIS i-WE_

---

OPEN Mon.-Th. 8-MIDNITE Fri. IHI SAT. 10-6 SUN. 1-9

consecutive

a f'REE PRIVATE PARKING IN REAR OF BUILDING

weekends until Feb. 21.
Closing the se~so"- will be
" Painting Churches," by Tina
Howe. It opens AprilS dnd runs

for

American CanCE"." Society.

BIG MUDDY Film Festival
wiU I,old an organizational

p.m . today in
1018.

.

.

The Jackson County Stage
Company will open its sixth
season with the supernatural
thriller, " The Haunting of Hill
House ."
Tickets for the play wiU go
on sale Friday at the Stage
Company box office, 101 N.
Washington SL It opl'.os Oct. 9
[Qr
three
weekends.
" The Haunting of Hill
House/ ' written by F . Andr~
Leslie, is based on the novel by
Shirley Jackson.
The second p!ay is " Alone
Together," by Lawrence
Roman. It is opening Dec. 4 for
three consecutive weekends up
to Dec. 20. "'Ab, Wilderness,"
by Eugene O'Neill opens Feb. 5
thr~e

their agencies operate and
offer suggestions to impro",
their services.
Agency clients, who have
volunJ.eered to testify, wiU
discuss their experiences.
Memb<'xs of the panel include fir. Mary D&vidson,
director of the School of Soc·,al
Work, which is co-sponsoring
the hearing; Carol Fredrick,
executive d,rector of Family
Services; Senator Ralpb
Dunn; Representative Glenn
Poshard; and Representative
Bruce Richmond.
Tbe task force wiU submit
their findings to Governor
Thompson Cor his consideration.

Cancer Society Benefit set

Ttckets:

for

Public Act 83-96, commonly
known as the Family llnpacl
Stat.ement, requir"s state
human service departments to
annually certify that tl.eir
programs and ),olicies
promote family stabilIty.
State agenci~ covered by
the law include the Department of Children and Family
Services, the Department of
Public Aid, the Department of
Corrections, the Department
of Rehabilitation Services, the
Departmenl of Public Health,
the SllTeau of Employment
Securi~T and the Dangerous
Drugs Commission.
During the hearing, agency
employees will explain how

ORGANIC JOURNAL Clul)
wiU meet al 4 p.m. tvday i~
Neckers 218.

consecutive

weekends until ',pril24.

tUUUUlUmu"uuUlumm
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Vaccine may fight bacteria
in victims of cystic fibrosis
B~

U(\!.ed I'resl Internatlon.l

II may be po5Sible to develop
a vaccine to prot~l cystic

fibrosis patip.o~ against
bacteria that are a leading
cause of deat." among victi11'.l<
of the inherited disease.
Researchers at the Harvard
Medical Scht'Ol fOll.nd that
older cystic fiDrosi!; patients
who bave escaped i:ifection by
the bacteria produce antibodies that can kil! the
organisms.

Based on the findings . the
doctors a re experimenting
with a vaccine aimed at
trigg"ring cystic fibrosis
patients' immune systems to
produce the antibodies, SIt:d
Dr. Gerald B. Pier, a n
a~sociate
professor oC
medJdne at Harvard Medical
School who heaQ~ tbe
rese.lrch.
Sh e rry
Keramidas ,
assoc;all; medical director of
the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation , said the findings

Study finds teens
unaffected by films

" could be very important" but
cautioned it is too early to tell
if !be vaccine will be effective.
About 30,000 children and
young adults suffer [rom
cystic fibrosis in !be United
States. The disease kills as
many as 1,500 victims a year,

making it !be ledding genetic
killer of children and young
a1u1ts in the nation.
The di5el' ~~ is caused by a
genetic defect that causes
certain cells to malfunction.

New school accepts 3 with AIDS
SARASOTA, Fla. ( UPI) Three AIDS-infected brothus
who were run out of an Arcadia
elementary school enroUed
without incident Wednesday in
their

new

hometown al a

school that bills itself as "a
specia l place for special
people."
School officials reported a
shqrn increase in absentees.
Th'e three Ray brothers Richard. 10, Rebert, 9, and
Randy. 8 - er,roUed about
10 :20 a .m. at Sarasota'. Gocio
Elementary School and were

greeted by acting Principal
LeeKoose.
The boys are hemophiliacs
who contracted the AIDS virus
from blood-based medication
but show no symptoms of !be
disease. Their sister, Candy, 6,
does not carry the antibodies.
Sbe eoroUed a t another nearby
school earlier Wednesday.
At 1: 45 p.m., the Ray boys
left !be school. and were
hurriedly escorted to a car,
past a crowd of photograpbers
and reporters, to rejoin !beir
parents and the family lawyer.

One boy was heard to say,
"Get out of the way, press,"
while another said, " See you
tomorrow" as the car drove
away.
" We had a super day, "
Koose said. " Everything went
A-OK across the bo.1rd."
The Hays went back to
schooi more than tbree weeks
after "n arson fire destroyed
the Arcadia home of their
parents, Clifford and Louise
Ray, prompting the family to
leave the DeSoto County town
and move to Sarasota.

BOSTON (UPI ) -- Contradicting an earlier study,
researcbers
reported
Wednesday that frctional
television :novies about
suicide apparently do not
cause more teenagers to kill
themselves.
Psycbologists from
Columbia University in New
York last year repork<! the
number of teenage suicides
in the New York City area
increased following tbe
broadcast of !hree ficticna)
movies about suicide in 1984
and 1985.
In an effort to lest those
findings, researchers at the
University of California at
San Diego examined the
number of teenage suicides
in California and Penn-

u;!vb~:!d~~r~ au:~ :I~~
three movies.

In findings reporteri in
Tbe New Ergland Journal
of Mcdidne, David P .
Phillips and Daniel J .
Paight said they found no
evidence of an increase in
teenage suicides after the

films wer e shown.
" We conclude that it is
premature to be concerned
about po5Sibly fatal effects
of fictional leIevised films
about suic i de ,"
the
researcbers wrote.
"(We found ) no evidence
Vlat !be televL.ion broad"ast of fictional suicide
stories ~er an increase
in suicides,' they said.
Madelyn Gould , an
assistant professor in child
psychology
and
epidemiology who helped
conduct the original study,
said in a telepbone interview that she no longer
believes such movies cause
an

increase

in

suicides

everywbere.
a"t she said that she and
her colleague , David
Shaffer, had found an increase in suicides in at least
one other northeastern city
foll?wing tbe movies,
suggesting that the increase
may only occur in ,-p.rtain
areas.

SA ES & CLEARANCES!
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Wide vClriety of activities
set for Parent 7 s Weekend
By Amy Gaubatz

There are plenty of
activities for you and
your parents ,
ranging from the Saluki
football game against
I/Iinois State to campus
tours.

St£ffWrrter

It's Parp.ot's Weekend
your parents have been
looking forward :0 this
.. ccl<end since the day Uley
brought you 1.0 school. Yuu are
excited about seeing Ulem too,
along wiUl aU Ule gooQ;es they
will bring from home.
But bow do you entertain
your parents for an entire
weekend? You can't expect
Ulem to sit in your dorm room
the whol.. time, and you can't
exactly take them to some of
the places you and YOUl' friends
vis;t on the weekends - at
Inast not without get ling
dragged home by your hair.
Relax. There are plenty of
activities for )'00 and yc~r
parents, rangiD~ from the
Saluki foothall game agai nst
minois State to campus tours.
PARENT'S WEEKENO ,
Friday through Sunday, is an
opportunity fcr your parents to
visit 'he campus and to see
first b...nd what college life is
really like.
The wa!k'ng tours of campus
are scheduj<Jd for Friday, 3 to 5

~~ ~~~a:c~1 ortt~ S~~d~~

CentE'. This tour will be a
great opportunity to show your
parent!. just exactly how far
apart your classes are from
each other, and why you need
that cute red scooter.
Suprise your parents. For $2
vou can treat them to the
inovie " Dragnet," starring
Tom Hanks and Oan Aykroyd,
which will be shown at 7 and 9
p.m . in the Student Center
Audi torium.

OR SIT BACK and be ready
to chuckle over Club Caribe
comedian Joey Guiterrez, an
SIU-C alumntlS, who jokes
about his family and school
days . Your parents will
wonder if you do the same
things Guiterrez did. His show
will begin at 8 p.m. in
Ballroom D at the Student
Center.
On Saturday, campus tours
wiu be given from 9 a.m . to
noon.

A taste of Mexico will
happen at the Tailgate Fiesta
lunch, to be held in the free
forum

ar~

north

of

the

SIR.dium . The ,'ost will be $4 in
aovanc,"', or $4.75 at the gate.
The band, Rude G"est, will be
,laying during the Tailgate.
Be sure to wear maroon and
white :0 the Saluki football
game against lllinois State,
whic!> is scheduled to begin at
1:30 p.m. Reserved seating is
$7 for adults, S3 for those under
a,,~ 18, and $1 for SIU-C
students. Tickets at the gate
are S5 for adults, $2 for those
under age 18, al,: $1 for sru-c
students.
AN ARTS AND Craft Show

" Pltcbfif
15 ',"tAnt
" SlnguttUI
_lid
17 Exltllng f!'Om

-

:~~en~~~31~~~~ fro':i:

10 a .m. to 4 p.m. in the free
forum area north of MeAn{ -ew Stadium.
Durit.g the Fifth Quarter,
parents can watch talented
students dance, sing and
participate in skits betwoon
4:30 and 6 p.m. in the Student
Center.

An elegant buffet dinner will
I>'! held in the Student Center
Ballrooms, with musical entertainment by Tim Ledford.
Tickets are $7.50 in advance
and $8.50 at the door.
The Red Garter Casino will
send students and their
parents back ;n time, or at
least give them a taste of Las
Vegas, with pokfr, roulette,
black jack and craps games. A
set amount of chips will be
given at the door, and prizes
will be auctioned off at the end
of the r,ight.
CHAMPAGNE PUNCH and
hors d'oeuvres will be served
throughout the evening and
particpants will be serenaded
by a night club singer. The cost
of this dress-up a£fair is S4, lInd
you must be 18 to be admitted.
A brunch and FashiQn Show
will be held 9 a _m. to noon in
3allroom D of the Student
Center. Students from the
clothing and textile class will
model in the show. Tickets are
$6 in advance, and $7 at the
door.
Tickets can be bought at the
door for any of the events
being held.
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(Weekend Highlights)
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

PARENT'S

REGISTRATION : 2pm-7pm
Student C~ nter Gallery Lounge
TOURS 01" CAMPUS: 3:00pm-5:00pm
Main entrance of the Student Center
FlLM-" DRAGNET" : 7pm and 9pm

WEEKEND
1987

Student Center Auditorium

CLUB CARIBE-JOEY GUITERk,ZZ: S,.m
Sludent Center Ballroom D

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBE R 26
HOSPITAUTY, INFORMA nON AN D R ~GISTMTION:
9AM Til NOON

'I

Student Center. Gallery Lounge
TOURS OF CAMPUS: 9:00am-Noon
Main entrance of the Student Center

GREEK SING: 10:ooam-Noon
Student C.. Oler Gallery Lounge
ARTS AND CRAfTS SALE: 10am-4pm
Free Forum Area/North of Stadium
TAl LGA TE FIESTA: 10:30am to 1pm
Free Forum Area/Nt rlh of Stadium
SALUKI FOOTBALL VS, ILLINOIS STATE: 1:30
McAndrew Stadium

FIfTH Q UARTER : 4:30pm-6:oopm
The Stuc\ent Cenler
BUFFET DINNER AND ENTERTAINMENT:
5:30pm to 7:30pm
Student Center Ballrooms
RED GARTER CASINO: Spm to 11pm

NOTHING'S GOING
TO STOP US NOW
Tickets are ovailab,
,oldent Center
Central Ticket office_ For more information call
536-3393

SPC 'We Program Excitement! "
Pag~ 12, Daily Egyp~n. Sept=ber 24,

t9t17

Student Cp.oter Renaissance Roorr. liscense Number Il CG-205

lILM-"ORAGNET": 7pm to 9pm
Stud~r.t

Center Auditorium

CHEBRITY SERIES-"THE ALCHEMEDlANS": Spm
Shryock Auditorium

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
BUFFET BRVNCH AND FASHION SHOW: 9am to !'!<lOn
Student Center !!allroom D
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•

let US check yo.s steemg. VOLJ'::orW-end
oIgrmer/ and 'f'U tie ~I

ONLY

l'EDUCE.) .(Nfl l MUlfflYSIOItO I
bdrm. IIlSl :I bdrr!' S'C)OI l bdrm .
I llS I Curp-If Appllontlft 54. JUO
' ·15."
'~5
",uTMEHT ond fro llM
Must ...." • • .". "..,t/ob'. I , 1. or 1
p«>pIe Fum~h.d .519-35411
, ·".,7
9021076
GOSE TO CAMPUS btro nice I. 1.
J, ond .. bedroom. Furnished, ,,.. .uio'iId, ttO".h S. '-ttOa
10-19... 7
961710'"
NEWt'( UMODElfO. MUoIr PHYS8OIfO I bdrm opt, All -'«:'rk
and olr cond"Jor..d, wot.,. ond fnJ '"

ro.eon-._._.
·""15 95 Gooc!_

;m.
10-"." .

10.2.87

N91804J

EFFtCJfHCY A"AITMENT Fe« _
1)1f'1'ieJ poid, SI50 p.r month Coli
861·'431
9· 7So.7
91911025

VIC KOENIG
Chevrolet

1040 E. Main

529.1000

m.=.:.~· 11 )wn .~

- ..

-

-~

COUHTIY SETTINGS. tAltGE 'bdrm.

;~o,~~m~. r;;;

room. dcK. to"""'P"" 519...u«
·9·1....,
9.J691b74
DISCOUNT HOUSING . .. bdrnI, IlIt'n
hoo.ne ond 3 bdrm, , bo:h, IIII'""
Air. "Ofpot"ts. 1"0 ,w"
,
mil., West 01 Corbcmdole Itomodo
/nn Co I/ 6I4-4/45
91101bJ6
10· 11'"

' -----------------~--- l

!

~~~

: (.0

FREE

O(,"b :
Oil Change & Lube :.s, :

:

with any tune-up

I

: 4-cyl 38.90 (most cars)
:I 6-cyl. 48.90 (most cars)

! :~ RAREN
:
Tire Auto Service Center
: Un!;,erslty Mall
549-2107
~-- -------------------

A

• Foreign Car.
*HI Performance.
*Domestlc*
FREE BAll CAP OR VISOR WITH
$15.00 PARTS PURCHASE

,-,.e

(m inimum of .4

~I. )

leave Carbondale ~riday 12 noon
leave Ch icago Sunday 12 no..)O

:
I
I

EmelcneT A".rl_c_",.

'Uu: of ehau,{fo.u.d -CimOu,1.'.n.t;
\ 'J"Jay & dalu,Jay dI.''!I~1
I

r

on lfu Clown

Regal Student
901L.W1g

CAR CARE

I

·calor TV· VHS • Bar · leebo • • Cockpit Stereo

-Movie list. Elect ric Moon Roof. and more

•

.

?/

CLASSIC LlMOOSIHE
&co.. e-DJI'
V
2205. Washington
I

529·3121

t

Oil & Filter
Change
Vehicle
Inspection

'"

;:;:;:

,~

;,~

~"
Only

$15~~

=I!!Z~

~

Royal Renv..1;;
Rer.tstartingaslow
0..$165.oolmo.

Now-Leasing f01"87·88
School Year
Fumished
and eH iciende,
Includln,,:
Carpet &Air

This e lf .... ppliu 10
Oalsun vehicles only

N~.n'

U mlt?d Time Only
Serv,~,", Mgr
Jo" Jackman
Service Advisor'
Oenrl't' Moon

laundry Facilifies
Water , Trash & Sewer

Cleon & Qu iet
No Pets

Shown by Appointment

Only

549-6610
997-4000

II

457-4422 )

('-fle bedrooms,

Wallatv Int.
457-1' 16
10JE.

olley 519·

9·" .. 7
U161b11
, ~ HOUSE wIth JorQe .,~

Imperial Mecca
Aj)artmenh
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ROStI

PARTY

11 LOTS IH tM dty 0( W. Fronklon
Stonlne of S500 0 lot lSO down ond
I,noroc. 01 9 "..-~, or trod. for

;,,~~~ One Jot II
9-"·'7
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oa" I"

. 9JS3OJJ

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT

Fnr More Info.
or Rides
Call
4S3·231S

Ft_ Preognoncy Testing
Confid.ntiol ....s i. tanc.

' ••· 27 ••
H_~

A.f',lo...4"..

::iIlSW.MAIN

! ~l£~f
"fitfI~

I
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Clip & Save

UUMI"J /.Ir,

GIANT YhRD SAlE. 1010i
IS . Oaklan,d, Sat. 8 to 2' 1

I ~ cnl IQD ecppment' l
I Horse accessories ,
I

1~~~~:.o~~~:"'_J

IYARD SALE 1211

The Servant
of
God
". I'i'c/:- ,<h"IJ',fu.", . ,

w.1

I~r:t~:'~~~~es 6~~~~
I
ilams . 1

1"",'Cl. MDnv _

le·s, Saturday

I

f-----------j

ISATURDAY. 8-12. dishes. I

Iglosses , pons. house - I
I hold goods . 3·tenths I

I G::n~~ ~dwolnut, on I

fYA-;Ds;'~HWY51-~1

ALL
GREEKS

SUPEJ NICE ItfaHn y t'eI'I'KIdel.d,
Ivm •
nolurol DO' heel locol.d
within' mIle of SIU For r_sonob,.
rul.,- coli IIIlncH. MobIl. Hom.
.e"tol, J.JJl·S475
' -18-'7
908JSc16
MOIlLE HOME IN$UJlANCE. own.,-

1----------1
I 1000 Sauth Johnson in I
I <:orbc--:Iole; from 7:00am I

VOTE
TODAl'

::kr,;.~Ho::'" '·~"::o,:~cup~;.

l - - -· . - - - - - - -

Larry
"Guido"
Caldieraro

I lst

house Sa. 011
I c.on-.ienl. 9-25 to 9-:26. 1
I ClotIWng books cnl misc. I

Mobil. Hom ••

"C.

1818
10·9-17

I to 12:00 noon; Saturday'l
I Sept. :26, 1987; Best oIfef-. I

9605IcJS

MUJlOALE HOMES. CAlIOHDALE
WIH' of l'O"'P'" lu.t W.. ,
MUI"doI. 5~WI"8 Cen'er
T_
JloocI OM Murphysboro JloocI l" City

0'

0'

Con.,.nl.nt lceol/o" 10
compvs orwJ downtown , Iorve lots
and .hode
ondKwed with
., •• , cobl..
"""01. ,'orog.
~/jdl "g .
Cobl.,," IO" . .umm.r
Coif 4j7-7JS1 fN ~19·5771.
tlml',

I'....

ro....
OHIc.:;ool71 1S

PopIorSI

10-1 ''':-

7l131k36

Dupl....

~

'UXUJI,O"'·S. 14.&0 DEN ortd two

b .. droom.

,h,••

mok..
t-Jroom. T",""" bot'" ,,, .........
o J_-I7
9-UOk16
Or

Students!
100%

Tuition
Scholanhlp
-'zzo
/<,per month
FwCallgt~

.ft/--

$lOOO
We have :2 rooms still available
for female occu n
e(,iliU4n. ..c.u/ns e.,,'.u
Quie t study atmosphere, deiicio.;s
food served smorgasbord, low prices,
attractive facilities, trained caunselors.

~:::;':I~ Baptist Studont Contor

529-3552

aOnUI

See if you qualify ...

HomecomIng
KIng

AT{}'s

Cal

~ndldat.

Activity R<Y~..., 0
Across from O~D
Third Floor
Student Cent(!r

United Way to begin drive
with gala balloon launch
By Robert forte

goal isset ,H $50,000.
Moore said the University
provides the United Way with
a thiM of itr. fund raising. Of 16
local divisions of funds, the
University is the larges t, she
said.
Joanne Chezem, ~ field
repr""cntative of Regional
Research and sPrviec and
campus coordinator of the
United Way, said the campus
goal is $52,000, which will be
solicited from administration,
faculty, staff and civil service
employees.
She said that so Car, $18,000
ha d been ra ised fro m
University em;>loyee con·
tributions.
Sigma P hi E psilon fraternity
and Delta Zeta sorority are
contributing to the fund, Moore
said. In addition to lh~ car

S!.affWnler

The Carbondale United Way
will be launching its annual
Lift-Off fur its 1987 fund·
raising campaign at 8 :30 a .m.
today at ;,:J.ndrew Stadium.
Dellbie Moore, executive
directOr of tbe Carbondale
unit, said the ,'elease of 500
balloons will celebrate the
beginning of the campaign,
which ends Oct. 31.
The them~ of this year's
campaign is " United Way ... \l
brings out the best in all of us."
Preceding the event will be a
breakfaslfor all workers in the
campaign, including United
Way reprel'Cntatil'es, student
volun eers anti ot.l:ler campus

solicitors.
The goal of the campaign is
$150,000, Moore said. The first

wash last weekend a number
of other Greelt organizatio""
contributed to also, they are
receiving funds for the United
Way through credit card applications and a public da nce
that will beheld in Nove:nber.
The goal set by these
students is $3,500, Moore said.
J ohn J . WhiUor.k. director of
the University Museum ~~nd

faculty advisor of Sigma Phi
Epsilon, said the students •.re
working hard 11l fulfill Illis
goal. They worked out all
ar rangement with AT&T,
Sears and Visa that allows
more money go to the cam·
paign, he said.
During the past sevpral
years, the Carbondale United
~~li o~s raised over $1.5

•••_.,... '0 Yo'.
Bring Coupon or Just come to :
Vot.r. Regil'ration Vot.f. Registration Tobles
Rolly
in the Student Cen't er
Free Forum Area

United Way officer named
By Robert York

12.4pm Today

The United Way of Illinois
elected a new president at its
board of directors meeting
Sept. ,0 in ~loomington.
Todd R. Glenn, assistant
vice president·regulatory of
Illinois Bell Telephone, i Ills the
unexpired term of John F. Coy,
who reloca ted to Washington,
D.C.
Glenn has been a member of
the 4O-member United Way of
Illinois Board since 1985,
serving on the committees of
finance, bylaws and executive
planning. He was chairperson
of the nOminating·volunteer
development committee.
He is also a member of the

LI"GUISTS
U"L~MITED
For eign Language & Acade m ic Services
~~~~~~:;;
457 .. 8575
?:'!~~~:;;;I
(Rqultr now by phone)
New 8-week classes starting next week!
OnlySIOpcrweek!

Student Cent.r

Your Participation will help S/U·C

board of directors of the
United Way of Suburban
Chicago, wbere be has served
as secretary and vice chair·
person of the board budget and
allocations committee. He
chaired the Illinois Bell Em·
ployee United Way Campaign
in 1985.
Glenn is a graduate of
Northwestern Universi:;'
Following commencement, he
served two years as a gunnery
officer of the U.S. Navy.
He h¥ 29 years of ex·
perience 111 '!Ianagement in the
lelecommuuications business.
Before the AT&T split, he
worked for AT&T and Bell
Telephone Laboratories
New Jersey.

StaffWriler

ar

usa aHice 3rd f loor

win the competition with the L' of '·Champalgn
l ---------~Upon---- -- --- i

entitles bearer to

•
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Register to
VOTE IN

Jackson
Countyl

USC

I
Call USC · 536·3381 I

~_~~~~~~2~~~m_~2~~~~ ___

J

D£'N

AYS

($5 Kid'. Spanish C lasses every Sat.)

• Fun with Gertnan n· French for Lunch·
• T AI CHI • English II for Internationals'
Coming soon: Greek , Arabic, Cbirese Painti n lt, Spanish
Productive! Fun. inexpensive!

Ski rts
miOi & long

DIXIE
_BAR-B-Q
More than Just a Good
Bar-B-Q Sandwich I

Hamburgers

2/99C
.****~K*********j

Open

1 1am.9pm

•
:

Offer Good Thru !!:l
Sept. 24, 25," 26 ;l

***********-*..

For Carry Outs

Call
4H·2223
1300 Wes't Main. Carbondale
Neat to T_ J .'a Llquon In the Old Me1-Q-Cream
Dally ElgypIIaD, Se!JIemb!!r 24. )WI, P a,t 15

Annuitants to hear tuition,
funding ideas of legislators
By Suo., n Curtis
SlaHWriter

T h e SIU Annu it ants
Associa tion meeting, 10 a .m .
Friday m Student Center
Ballroom B. will be attended
by several :egislalr. -8 woo will
answer Questions on the issues
of t'litioil proposall' and state
funding.
The Annuitants Association
is made up of retired members
of the faculty. Walter Wills.
Emeritus and member 01. the
association, said.
Bruce Richmond , DMurpb y boro . said the

governor has reduced state
participation in annLlitants
retirement " to a level that I
think is dangerous".
The payouts are exceeding
the available funds and the
l>urden is on future annuitants.
he said. "It's not fair to those
paying into it - the state
should do its share. " he add'!d.
Glenn Poshard, D-carterville,
said he will be there to answer
questions on i!ny issues the
annuitauts might bring uP.
althou.;h he w&sn' t sure what
the issues would be.
"One of our biggest ac-

tivities is helping with the SIG
blood drives." Wills sa;d.
" The group likes to keep the
legislators u.formed about the
need to apFopriate enough
money each year so that 'lUr
pensions are In good shape."
he said.
Other guests will be Ralph
Dunn. R-Du Quoin, Jim Rea,
D-Christopber. and speakers
Don Hoffmeister. executive
director of state tIrIlversity
reti r ement s y-stem , an d
Francis Bruwn. of illinois
State University.

Foundation teillfund approaches
midway point with $31,700 total
By Susan Curtis
StaH Writer

The SIU Foundation
Telefund, which began Sept. 8
and runs through Nov. 19, has
ra ised a total of about $31 ,700.
" So far things are going real
well," Mike Miller. assistant
director of annual gi ving at
SlU Foundation. said. This
year the goal is $175.000.
Last year's goal of 5140.000
was surpassed by $2.000. he
said

Puzzle answers

The money raised by each
college is put right hack into its
programs. Miller .aid .
Sl'metirlles the donor eve.tt
ma~es the gift tf) a specific
departm!!nt in the college.
Over the summer, each
college is assigned a certain
number of nights according to
the number of alumni they
have.
The School r,{ Agriciliture
just Cini;:;hed its turn with a
total of $IS.!105. This is up 54
percent from their total last
year. Miller srod.
The College of Science which

..!!i--V
'fI'\\ tJ

-.j\C: S

, , , N. Wo;Ilftlnlliton
Next to 'res Hombr. .
529.3101

Tonight is ...

Amateur Comedy
Nit e
:s
$50 lst Place

$1 ,. 25 Watney's Red Barrel
$1.25 Seagrams 7
No Cover

made calls from September 1517 does not ha ve a total
available yet.
Right now the College of
Business is making calls a nd is
"right on target" with $8.245 of
its $40.000 goal. Miller sa id.

AU the colleges will get a
chance to raise money before
the end of the teJefund, he said.
This year's telefund shoul'd
be successful. Miller said.
" What we've done is expand
irom 20 to 26 phones so more
voluteers can come in to make
calls."

FISH NET

Murdale Shopping' CARBOND ALE ' 549-7211

5th Anniversary Special
BUY 1 Gray COCkatie
at reg. pnce

d

rGet 2nd for '1.° 4

..on TuesdaY!1
L -_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___________________

DANCE
COMTEST- -.

The All N ew Thursd."y Night Dance Party
F eaturing:

J",ffGibbs of Mix MastEl"s lail.
-FREE ADMtSSION FI.")R LADIES
8:00pm · ; ?:OOom
·I-ree Speedroils and Draf,s for Ladles
(rom 8 :00pm - '2:C>O-.lm

•50. 00 Cash W_kly PrJ,..

1/2 PRICE

SWEATER SALE
Buy one sweater at current ti cket price and

receive a second sweater of EQUAL VALUE
or LESS al 1/2 PRICE!
Plus ...
show us your Student 1.0. and receive an

Extra 10% Off Entire Store !
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Humbolt State holds
,s hort story contest
F'iction writers are invited to
en ~ er Lhe Raymond Carver
Shor l Story Contest, sponsored
by the Hum bolt Slale
University EngUoh Departmen t.
TJ.e winner will receiv''! $500,
a nd the winning story will be
p!!h l i~tlPd in the University's
" Toyon" literary journaL Th~
second place winner will
recp:ve $250.
Sllbmission:; should be typed
and doobJe-s paced, idenillied
on all pages by title of work,
and must not exceed 25 pages.
The author's name shoold
appear only on t."~ title page.
Submissions must nol be
previously published or accepted for publication.
Two copies of the

.,..anuscript should be sent with
a $5 entry fee. Entries will nol
be relurned . Submission
deadli .... is Nov. 2.
Too IS \be 5th yea r for the
conlest . which y as established
in honor of award·winning
writer and Humbolt alumnus
Raymond Carver. His books
include '~CHUledl'al , · t I'W"; :
We Talk About When We Talk
About Love" and " Will You 8e
Quiet Please,
which was
nominated for a National Book
Award.
tI

For details write: 1988
Raymond Carver Short Slory
Con test, Dep artment of
Eng lish , Hu mbolt State
University, Media , CA 95521 ,
a·,' call (701) 826-3758.

Local church joins 520
in world satellite meeting
presenttht!S~ ann u a l lectur,'lS .

The Carbondale First
Church of Christ, Scientist, 304
W. Walnut, will be part a
church meeting around the
world via private satellite at 7
tonight.

This year's public lecture;
will address major !:;sue"
facing mankind such as the
changing fami ly and over
concern for the body, said local
church represenlative Mary
J ane Robbins.
The Carbondale church is
part of 170 volunteer
headq uarters . Participants
will arrive from congr egations
in Centralia, Benlon, MC:lrion,
Mu rph ysboro and Cape
Girardeau, Mo., Robb~ns said.
Dr . James D. Quisenberry
will sen'e as host and local
discussion director.

The 60-minute telecast,
which will be broadcast from
ch u rch

heauqua r ters

in

Boston, Mass. to 520 Christian
Scientis t churches, conrer..s
tbe church', annual p'lblic
lectures.
A discussion will follow the
broadcast, in which local
Christian Science rr.embers
will discuss the besl way to

Fire department
to sponsor race
549-3495

The Carbondale Fire
Department is s pon·
soring a downhili '·().ld
race on Oct. 10 in con·

DIRECT WEE!W1Q..IlfBHS S..,.,rR
SERV ICE FROM CARBONDALE TO CHH:AGO
Depart Caroondale 3:15pm Arri >'~ in Chiugo 9:30"",
Depart Chicago 3:00pm Arr;ve Carbonda le 9:20prr

i::.~~!~~i~n ; : ; :

Fire
The race is open to
anyone seven years old
and u!'. Area residents
are encouraged to either
p"f ~!," L'"!p race or jU::il
come out and walch.

Daily Service
We Offer Same

Registration and a car
Check will be at 8
a .m. The race will start
on Chautauqua St:-eel
and ru n east to J ohnsen
Street. The rain dale ;s
Ocl.17.
s~ fety

't"ioney
· ' nsta .1 t
• otary PubliC'
-Tltlp & Registration Servl Cf>
'8lI t'assenge r Cu , Re ne ...... 1Slickers

.U'MflIi

Registration packe ts
containing rules a nd car 'I
speCifications can be
picked up at Either 300 S.
Oakland or 6\)0 S. Wa ll
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
daily . For m ore information, call 529-S11S.

Rockclimbing
weekend set

OW AVAILAGL E
Visa-Mast<?rca rd Cash Advances
Shopping Center 606 S. Illinoi s. Cilrh<mdille

J 8506.

'4" -"LUJ'T1

68

Total Price

Tbe Sou t bern Outdoor
Rec r eation
Advent ur e
PrOlU'am a t Touch of Na ture
will hold a r ock cfunbing a nd
rappelling weekend on Oct. 3
and 4.
Tbe registra tion deadline for
tbe orogr&m is Sept. 29. The
cost IS $75 per pen;on.
For details. c"U the SOAR
program at52l'4161, betwp.en 8
a .m. a nd 4:30 p.m. M,-:r 1ay
through Friday.

with taxe8,
Ucense, title
and freigh t.

HONDA.
~

BILL GLODICH HOND.'
West Frankfort, IL

932-6313

549-1211

FALL SPECIALS (N~~:';:Sept.30
... . Tastes like lelf (ream
.;; :' with all the Bvneflts ~,
YogurU
•

Shryock Auditorium
~ Celebrity Series

r!1
11..", (.Un
\.'u.a!'oj

g,J ut.hern illinOIS University

TUESDA Y. OCTOBER 8. 8 PM

I>p..'n Monda,}

n ..

'-'.-I.rs!)

.. sr.....t"AIo:..,..,)

~""'

lhn."I~1

Fnda).

phone orders a(.v tJl.(·J

P In COLli e:n·-4!,,1 Xl71'1 or
bvndak 11.ti2901

wrl~

(reg85~)
(reg99~)

Save 50~ on any BBQ order
(Hot or Mild Sauce)
(Beef or F'ork Sandwich . pork rib dinner or chicken)

at Carbondale

~'rC.~

4 oz. Frozen Yogurt. .... 69C
6 oz. Frozen y ogurt..... ISC

IA

SII.00. 9.50. 8.50

III am In
I>t'kdll)o-"

p Ill. ',lent and
P'i

'\1 8 In

to:; II,

lo Stt:Yfl(',( AudlllinUtn. bltlC. CAr·

UI.,~ot1 ....I' 'IlOIl1t,.\ "ji!r.t."11 '1111'11 'h. IJIUIt-'"

Sha eba Beef- A pungenl
delicious beef dIsh shr fried
w/ celerv & Chinese cdbbage .. . .. .

An, (-.OIM' I'
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GOLFER, from page 20-- height or even a litUe shorl!,r
with a somewhat stocky build
like Patty Sheehan," Germain
said. Sheehan is only 5-3 and
has earned more than $1.3
million on the LPGA tour.
Not only is Germain on the
tall side, sbe is also quilt'
slender despite eating frUl!
between shots.
" The heat bother:; me and I
try to keep weight on, not laKe
it Off," Germain said.
Germain entered 25 tournaments in 1976 and continued
near that pace until 1984. Her
only LPG A cbampionship
came in February 1980 when
she :-aptured first and fi5,OOO
in th,' $100,000 S & H Golf
Classk. Germain shot a 7under-par 209 for 54 holes on
the Pasadena Golf Course in
St. Petersburg, Fla.
"Winning is fun, but ycr~
can't31ways wi n so the fun has
to come from somewhere
else," Germain said.
Germain tried to defend her
S & H tiUe in 198i, bat lo. t I.e
LPGA superstar and bali-o~
farner JoAnne Carner on

Dot Germai n, a member of the Saluki Hall of Fome, intently
watches her drive oH the No. 3 tee at the Rail Charity Classic In
Springfield, III. on Sep!. 6. She fin ished tied for 24th.

j),~

first hole of a sudden-de.. ",
playo[!. Despite the s etback,
Ger main earned a career-high
$62,981 and finished ranked
1Bth in earnings for the year.
Germain ,,\ayed for SI1J-C
from 1967 to 1970 and
dominated in thr Midwest and
at the national level.
She finished lower than third
only once when COr.1peting f·Jr
the Salukis and was two-lime
Midwest collegiate champion.
The Salukis won the National

C'h!!mpiensb,p in 1968 under
Germain's leadershIp.
Germain ' S
fondest
memories of SI1J-C are ~11 the
things she could do the". but
that players can't 00 now.
"I did all the sports, took
voice lessons and dance
classes, Germain said.
" Now the pla!ers have to

play pretty competitively all
the time ... wp. didn't have to do
that l~en and I glad of that,"
Germain said.
Germain has earned more
than $38,000 in 1B tournaments
this year and finis hed lied for

Uth last weekend at the
$200,000 Safeeo Classic in Kent,
Wash.

~-~

Almost

,04"

3.fiJde_
for

l

$1 • 50

BIfJ$1e10

Absolut
VODKA.
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U
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Hangar Hotline 54'1- 1233

STRIKERS,

from page 20 ran into a nearby resUiurant
ana came out with a book of
nl.dtch~ .

" Hl're. I brought you some
matches:' Waymer told the
mao. " Burn them uP. if you 're
serious."
The man walked away.
Larry LotI, 45, of LaPlace,
had to be restrained after a
shouting match with about a
dozen players. LoU told the
pmyers he pays their salaries
bE. .... use he is a season ticketholder.
" Why don' t you go get a
t:~eU;'i'J;ped wide receiver

at

,
~~.

..

" You pay me $300,000 like
y' all make a nd I'll go
anywhere." repi;ed Lott.
The exohange degen"rai<.-.j
10£0 curses and:; team official
l£-d the fan from the area.

Emmanuel Weaver, a nose
tackle cut by the Saints in
preseason and a memi>er r.f
Ihe Cincinna ti Bengals during
the 1982 strike, arrived at the
complex to talk to team officials. Weaver stopped his .:ar
several hundred feet fron the
complex to talk to ·_he
picl<eting playen .
" I went on strike for you last
time to make things betler for
you J nd get you tha t .igning
oonus /' said Weaver, when
confronted by the pickete:"S.
" I say we kick his butt," said
running back Mel Gray.
Weaver got back in his car
and drove inw the~omplex.
Earlier in the day, several
men arrived in h~pes of getting
a tryout but were turned away.
"Somebody's got to keep the
game going," said Errol
Cornish, who said be was a
strong safel;y and linebacker
f~r a semi-pro l.e:!m. He was
dressed in ~itv;-!S 311d cleats,
and carried a piec~ of cardboard with old newsp.-.. per
clippings pasted to it.
·'How are they going to pay
you? ,. shouted tackle Bill
Conl>. from the picket line. " By
the hour? By the IQ?"

~~g~ 18. D~lY ~gyp~ti3'l,,-s.r!;~~.[}1· ~~J
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International
Auto
C.o..dlal{y fJ.'1.(Ji.~
CYOLL to cflttt:nd OLL~

6th
Anniversary
Celebratic-',at 'Ju .. cf/om{, ....' ..

~atLL~day, ~t:p.t.

*Minor & Major engine work
*Tune-up 29"
.I-

",.

·f

including: spark plu;.;s, adjust
injection or ca rburetor timing
and check for lea:",

*Replace Timing Belts ' 55
inci.lding timing belt

*Front or Rear Brakes

'35

incl udes pads of shoes

*Replace clutch

' 125

(pl!.l~parts)

Hours: M-F 8-6, Sal. 9-3pm, Su ... b y appl.

® =~QoIng.
415 E. Ja~.kson-Carbljn dale

457-5101

Shotgun-wielding Chiefs
ready for ' peaceful' p,icket
KA SAS CITY. Me (UPI)
- Kansas City Cniefs players
pIcketed Arrowhead 5l.dium
Wednesday in a peal'eful

Hackett, standing in the back
of a pickup truck driven by
leammate Bill M.':!2~, arrived
brandishing shoLgJIIi:.

demonstration in which t.wa
players arrived in the back Of a

Coffman said. " He wanted us

pickup truck waving shotguns.
Ne.arly every member of the
team on the active roster and
the injured reserve list
"'ported to the stadium. They
"ere met by representatives of
several other AFIA::IO afmated unions who jomed the

pic!;et line and marched
an1ulld a traffic island in front
of L,e stadium but away from
pubHcview.

1'1 yers gatllered about 8
a .m. and planned to picket
until 10 a.m . or 10:30 a .m.,
assistant player repres"ntaU,'p' Rick DonnaUey s3id.
"We aren ' t gojm~

tl)

wi n this

lhing by picketiag/' i,e 52id.

"Thb was Billy's idea,'

~~~i~eO~dnC?'~~~f~~t;~d

be SUD' IJ good idea. "
MIke BeIf, who missed a U of
Zast season because of a drugrt~lated

prison sentence, said

he was interested to see the
repiacements for the striking
players.
"This is especidily hard for
me becali.Se of last yea r a nd
beca u ~ I don' t have that
IIlallY years left," said BeU, 30.
"Anybody who goes in, it's
kind of selfish. We aU want to
play football and financially
this is a big sacrifice fo: aU of
us,"
" I w.. "t to look them (the
players who cross the lin~ ) in
the eye b.'!C3use e're ma:.ing

" We just wa nt to make our
position known."
Chiefs omce personnel were a sacrifi.ce ~ere , too."
greeted by the players as they
Donnalley said the players
walked past the picket line.
would have to move their
Paul Coffman a nd Dino picket line to the outside gates

Carmen ts the Cook

Treat y our Parents
~

Buy 1 dinnel'
get another at
L
_ _ S.
_ _____ _ ___
_ __ _ w_/ coupon
___ __
___
I 70J
11'2_price
549-5082

conON

SKIRT SETS

$32__,.",

Size 5-L, 100% Cotton, Available In
Black, Navy, Coffee, and Sand.

Brand Nome off -price cl oth ing for Men & Women

611 A . South Illinois Av£. Houcs : Mon .-Sot. 10-6

LAtilESN10
at the

RAMADA-INN

rIi
I

II
~

I

Come Out To TheAU
New RamadalnnLounge
For Ladies Night!
-69 Speedrails
- tJfI DnIfts
For Ladies All Night Long

of the compl~"
but
management promised lr !ell
him through which galf.: :.he
new playe"" would ,mter. He
said he did not fee! the picket
lines would deler a ny new
players,
"Wp'lI try to make a huma n
chain or something so tha t
they have to hear our point"
DonnaUey said.
" But by the time the scabs
ge: on that bus, they've pretty
mu ch got their minds made up.
Maybe by yelling a t them on
the bu. it'll ma ke us feel
better."
On Tuesday, Chiefs General
Manager Jim Schaaf said
several n"," players would be
taken into Arrowhead Stadium
for !1ysicaJs, with practice set
to begin Tbursday. Schaaf said
40 players were expected by
Friday with. filll contingent of
45 on hand by Monday.
" Yeah, tbey' ll ba ve 45
bodies, but how many foothall
players remains to be seen,"
Donnalley said.

I

l

Giddyap

StottPhotn by lI..

Greg Zeiders practices his pommel horse .'O"lIne at the
Arena Wednesday afternoon.
----~

Sports
Spikers await
rugged foes
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

When women's volleyball
coach Debbie Hunter mapp...-d
out the season, she wanted to
face tough non-conference
competition.
Well, this weekend's appearance at the Arizona
Classic in Tuscon, Ariz. may
be the most difficult portion of
the schedule.
The Salukis open against
19th-ranked Penn State at 7
p.m. CST Friday. Saturday
they take on Arizona and
Midwest powerhouse Western
Michigan.
" It ' s !inother Quaiity
weekend, " Hunter sa:d . " It ' ~
on another level, a step up for
US ."

For the 5-9 Salukis, Penn
State is a big step. Tbe Nitany
Lions from the Atlantic Ten
confer~~ce bave a 6-2 r !!Cord
that includes a win over 2Othranked Minnesota.
"They've been a dominating
furce on the East Coast for
some time. (Coacb) Russ Rose
bas a nice connection into the
Puerto ' Rico volleyball
market, " Hunter said.
One such player is Betsy
Ramirez, and sbe concerns
Hunter. "Sbe's a tall, quality
player. We'll see an attacking
game, one that will go to her in

Tempers rise
as the Saints
go picketin'

particular. "
Next un the tournament
schedule is Arizona, which bas
a 6-3 record 'ilter defeating
Purdue and Kar.sas. All three
of its losses lire to Top-20
tt,;:ros: No. R Colora do Sta te,
No. 10 Long Beach State and
No. 17 Oregon.
" We'll see several players
with an experienced California
backp;round. Lindsy Hahn,
who at 5'6" is small for a
setter, is a real fireball,"
Hunter said.
Tbe Wildcats also bave a topnotcb hitler in Kiyomi Morino.
A 5'10" senior, Morino bas 78
kills and 79 digs.
Tbe Salukis wrap up the
tournament against Western
Michigan , a tea m t hat
defe.lted the Salukis 17-15, 15·
11, ]6-14 on Sept. 11 in the
Saluki Invitational.
In that match, Western
Michigan (6-1) dominated with
its taller front line. Tbe key,
according to Hunter. is hew
well the Saluki deiailse rea.~ts
to the Broncos' powerful
hitters
" W~ ' jj bave to be super
r~ady to react with great
control and be willing to rally
for long periods. We mlll'( be
patiently aggressive. "

byUu

Middle blocker Dorothy Buchannan, the ;,..m leader In kills
with a 3.15 average per game, demon.lratas her splklr,g ability
during Wedne.day' s practice at O.vle. Gym .

Men netters face singles play
in Illinois Intercollegiate action
By Dave Miller
Staff Writer

The Saluki men's tennis
team will play in the lIlinois
Intercollegiates !-'riday and
Saturday in Norm~ l.
Illinois, Northwestel'n,
Bradley, SIU-E , Eastcrn
lllinois, Western lllinois and
bost lllinois State ar~ also
scheduled to compel£,.
Only individual com-

hi!~~n S~ c~c"h g~~ed
Staniford, who orgr..ni zed the
tournament, will.eed tJJe lop

four players of each team in
one bracket and the second
four players of each team in
another.
All scores will be llDofIicial
sO each team will only be
charged with playing one
match. The NCAA allows a
team to playa maximum of
30 matches a year.
The Salukis are "unofficia l" defending champions
of the tllUrnament. ''Using
thP system we used when we
were allowed to count the
results, we would've won it

last year:' Salukf coocb
Dick LeFevre"~ !d .
LeFevre wiJO bIke his top
six singles players to the
tournament. Jairo Aldana
will play at No. 1, Fa:>iano
Ramos at No.2, Mickey
Maule at No.3, Juan Martinez .. t No.4, George Rime
at No. 5, and Dean Russell at
No. 6.
"It's going to be a fun
weekend. We get to see wbat
everybody's got. We should
oowclJ, " LeFevre said.

Saluki Hall of Fame golfer
notches wins in LPGA play
By Bill West
StaffWrtter

~

.

Although Dot Germain bas
"",ned more than $400,000 and
is ranked 38th in ca.·eer earnings in the Ladies
Professional Golf Association,
sbe is not a househoid name to
most fans of Saluki a thletics.
Germain Joined the LPGA
tour in Juiy 1974 after earning
a bachelor's d~gree from SIUC in 1970 ard! a master's from
the the UniverJity of North
Caroli1la-Greenshoro in 1973.
"I never consioiered being a
pro whil~ atteildi';;: Southern,"
Germain, an SIU-C Hall-ofl<'ame.t", saId.
Ge.::: .. in was teacbing
physical education classes at
!be grade school level~.
Greensboro, N . ~., when sbe

decidecl to give the LPGA tOW'
a shot.
After a slint in the LPGA
qualifying school, Germain
played in three quaillying
tournaments before malting
the tour.
" Each time you miss
qualifying there is a little more
pressure, " Germain said.
Germain earned a meager
~ in nine tournament. her
tirst year on the tour. Germa;"·. !c>est finish was a tie for
29th.
The next year was better,
but stili left something to be
desired. Germain played 10
tounUlments cashiJ:!g in fo;"
$1,465 . A tie fn" 2Otl. was her
bestfi!lish.
on,; of the teachers most
hIfiueneing ber career '..as
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Gai1lner Dickinson, a longtime
member of the Prol essional
Golf Associa tion.
"Gardner helped every
aspect of my game. He's ~
player and not many players
can teach, but he can, H Ger·
main said.
At 5-fool-l()·inches, Germain
is one of the taller playero Oil
tbetour.
" The advantages of being
tall is the 10nR levers," Germain said. Long I"vers in golf
help generate mo.. power to
strike the brill.
" The dl:;;,dvantagc is that
you're not as s~liC! as other
players so there IS more room
f"r ',""'or in yo"r swing. A let of
good players are medium
S'Ja GOU-a!, Page 18

KENNER, La. (UP!) Striking New Orlp.ans Saints
players demonstrated Wed·
nesday at the botel of their
nOD- unio n replac ements .
About 20 strikers traveled 3
miles to the hotel when
management failed to bus the
non-union players to practice.
P icket lines formed on a
busy highway and tellers in a
nearby bank crow:led windows
to look a t quarterbacks Bouby
Hebert and Dave Wilson,
punter Brian Hansen and
others
Hotel maids leaned over
balconies to watcb the spec·
tacle Qf high·salaried NFL
playcl'S walkirg a picket line.
The players were joined on the
picket litte by members of
other unions.
About 15 players stayed
behind to picket the training
complex, where earlier in the
day tempers flared between
striking players and faos.
"Y'all don't want to play
football? Y'all didn't piay
Sunday (when New Orleans
lost 27-17 to P hiladelphia) , so
I'm going to go the Saints
ticket olfice at the Superdome
and tum them all in," said an
elderly man clutching a fislfull
~f 1987 Saints tickel;. " Y'all
wa ii ~ ~ strike? I'm 00 strike. "
Cornerback Dave Waymer
S8<I STRIKER, Page 18

Gridders need win
against Redbirds
By O.ve Miller
Staff Writer

lllinois Sta te will be the
gridders' second Gateway
Conference oppone nt luis
season but already the SaJukis
race a ;;lust-Win situation if
they still bave hopes of winning the cooference.
A Gateway championship
brinp;s with it aD automatic 1AA playoff berth. This may be
the Salukis' lone hope of
reaching the playoffs. AD atlarge bid is not likely.
SIU-C already bas two losses
and bas upcoming games with
I)i\.;sion I-A schools Kansas
and Fresno State. L.ast year,
Northern Iowa finished 7-3-1
a Dd SIU-C !inished 7-4, but only
Eastern lllinois cntesed the
~'ayoffs,
winning the
automatic berth by going;"1 in
the Gateway and UH over:.lI.
"I really don' t think the
team that is going to win t.'!e
conference is going to have
more than one loss," &dluki
Coach Ray Dorr said. " U's
going to be very <:!iIlicult,
t.-.;pecially the way WesIP..:'n
CUlinois) 8l,d Northern iowa
a re playing right now."

Both Western lllinois and
NorUlem Iowa are 2-1. Will is
1-0 after lJ<.ating Indiana St.ate
last weekend 42-12. WIU is led
by quartp.rback Paul Singer,
who bas alre..dy twice b:len
named Gateway Offensive
Player of the Week. WIU is
averaging more than 35 points
a game. Northern Iowa has yet
to playa Gateway game, but is
averar' '1g more than 31 points
a gamE' in its Don-conference
games. Minnesota ga v ..
Nor thern Iowa its only loss.
A1thougb Dorr considers
WIU and Northern Iowa to be
favorites in the Gateway race,
be said it is too early Ie
speculate.
" I think it'e wide open rigbt
now," DOIT said. " Any body
stili bas a chance. I don't think
that one loss will pl;( you out of
;1."

He S8!O the Saluki!; definitely
.tiIl ba've a chance to win the
cooferellLe but that it is an
" uphJ1l batUe."
Saturday's game against
lllinois State is extremely
importar.t, he said.
"This is 1 very pivitol game
for us, " <lIT said.

Gateway Standings

It's as easy as poppin' in to enjoy the
freshest-made, original New Orleans tastes
of Popeyes. Just pop in wben you're
ready for something exciting _. out of the
ordinary - something Spicy delicious!
Pop in our drive through - we're cookin'
for you!

l\t~\ l\t~\

o
FREE COMPLETE 2-PC. DINNER
0
o When you huy a 3-piece dinnerieaturing our spicy delicious 0
o or mild chicken and any medium soft drink.
0
O CHer expires November 5th 1987.
0
o Pleaseper1".....
Ills aJIJIXlIl before ordoring. LirM one aJIJIXlIl per a.o.
__. I\lod where prtiIb1ed. 011., vahd wnh any 0Iher
oo va ue 1120< pun:I1ase.
~ CaIbandaIe Popeyes only. Cash ~
CPOPEYES FRIEO CHICKEN. INC.*
noI

lOme!
prornoIJOr.aJ

°OOOOOOOOOOOOOJ...-----oooI.

0000000000000000000
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o

FOR LESS!!
We Honor
Competitors Coupons
Popeyes
401 .E. Walnut St.
Carbondale, 11
Call 529-55£15

Introducing New Orleans Style Cajun Shrimp NEW! NEW!

000000000000000000 0

o

WHYSETnE

2-PC Spicy or Mild Chicken, Fries
Buttermilk Biscuit and Medium Coke

1.99
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o
o
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o
o

FREE lARGE COKE

When you huy a

Please presenlitis """'" before ordenng. lJmII one aJIJIXlIl PEl wslOme! per VISlt. I\lod where 111>-. OIl!! noI vahd wnh any Dlher
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Cajun Shrimp Dinner.

CHer eIpires November 5th 1987.

0

0IIer expiles November 5tb 1987.

0

FAMILY PACK 8.99

g

JO-Pc. Spicy or Mild Chicken
0 t
Medium Red Beans and Rice and 4 Buttermilk Biscuits 0

o
o .' fer expires November 5th 1987.
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